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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL
(Sponsored
President:

by Kogarah Municipal

6 Lance Avenue,
BLAKEBURST. 2221.

Hon. Treasurer.
Mrs. K. J ohns
38 Princes Hgh?~)
ICOG~.RAH, 2217

'Phonel 546 3932.

'Phone: 587 4848

~~. J. E. Veness?

SOCIETY

I

Council)

Hon. Secretary:
Mrs. E. Butters)
36 Louisa Street,
OATLEY s 2223.

'Phone 57 6954.
OBJECTIVES! To promote interest in the history of Kogarah Municipality and
Australia in general.
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and other
objects considered to be of historic value.
!'lEMBERSHIP .

ME.ETINGS:

enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the Hon.
Secretary. Visitors are espeCially welcome.
Subscriptions - Ordinary Members~
$1.50 per annum.
It
Pensioners:
$1 .00
"
Studentsá
$1.00

A~

"

"

Meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month) commencing
at 8 p.n., in thÛ Exhibition Lounge~ at the Civic Centrey Belgrave
Street, Kogarah. (Take lift to second floor and turn to the right).

PARKING:

Cars may be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entrance to
which is in Wick's LanG, at the rear of the Civic Centre. Post Office
Lane al,:)ngsidc the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it is necessary
to enter at Montgomery Street end. From that Lane you turn left into
Wick's Lane and use the first entrance into the parking area
An
al ternative way is to enter fiick' s Lane from KenSington Street. In
such case, use the second entrance into parking area.
CARGS PARK :,roSEillIL Open Sundays and Public Holidays from Noon to 5 p. m,
Admission 20c Adults, 10c Children. (Haximum 60c for one family)
DONATIONS FOR MUSEUM,Donations of Hens of historical interest suitable for
inclusion in the Society's .Museuu ,1i11 be gratefully received by the
Museum Convener z
e

Mrs. J. A. Lean,

24 Victoria Ave.~
PENSHURST, 2222
'Phone 57 5940.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO llliWSLETTER. Contributions of articles and information of local
interest for publica.tior.. in this Ne'l'islettcl.' ~'lill be welcomed if fo:r.warded to
the Publications Officer;
Mr. V. S. Smith,
26 Prince Edward Street,
CARLTON, 2218.'Phone 587 2938.
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Our next meeting will be held on Thuroday,
14th November, 1974 at 8 p.m. in
the Exhibition
Lounge of the Civic Cent .... e, BelGrave Street,
Kogarah.
OUr
interesting
Speaker on this occact on, is Co-nmandez- L.E. Foray the of the
Schnappe.r !aland Muoeum, who w:i_ll apeak on the Hiotory of State
Navies.
The prize
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December 12 (our ucuaL
m~eting night)
will take the fortl
of our Christman-Gat-Together
at CarDs Cottage -- oee details
in Social News below -- And don~t forget
to add your na.r.leto
the list.
¥ ¥¥¥ oOo<~.~oOo¥¥¥ ~
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Nover,mer 16th "A Duet in Two Handa" at tLe Illawarra
Guild Theatre,
Waltz
Rockdale ~t 8 :-', n , This io a d.rama set Ln the Or-kney Isles
in 1904 and
should be very entertaining.
Tickets
$1~50 each.

Gt.,

Novenber 24th. A coach touráto
Dural to vi::;it Vision Valley.
The beautiful
country ncenery of Dural is worth going to see.
A visit
to 5\'/ane's Nursery
is also included.
Coach will leave Kogarah Civic Centre at 10 a.n. and
return
5 p~n.
Bring a Picnic Lunch.
Tickets
$2.00 each.
Decenber 12tJ::;at 6 30 poT.'le Our Chriotnas
Night at Carao' Cottage.
l.s thi5
is to be a Bar-B-Q your names on the lint wiL. be appreciated
to aooiat wi tIt
tho catering.
A pleasa~t
evening in the open air - Congenial Conpany - and
fine Chriatmao Entertainnent
by courtesy
of Bro.ndnan Music 8tudio,
Rockdale
- plus good steru{s and all for $2050 (children
- half serve - $1000.
0

Christnas
Co.rds are on sale for 10 centn each and Christnas
Hanper Ticketa
are avad LabLo at $1.,0,] for ten tickets.
1.11 But t;s for Chri::rtr.las Hampez'to
be returned
o.t next Gonor-a.L r.l!ceting (if pcsaible).
Pleane

phone me on 587-0986
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who in now home fr.om hospital,
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DEi.THOF MR~ FREDH./.YrvU.N. In our Oepternbor Newsletter
we reported
that following the death of Mrs. Thelr.l2. Hayman, her hunband , Nr. Fred Hayman, who had
not been well for a long time, had finally
been persuaded
to enter
the Ot.
George Hospd tal,
and the hope was exp rooned that OOT.'le treatnent
would restore
him to good health.
Unfortunately,
an examination
disclosed
tho.t his condition
was far worse than
anticipated,
and it i8 with sincere
reer~t
that we announce his death,
which
occurred on the 29th Ootober.
Our deep sympathy is extended to Gon Neil and Daughter Y'm.urecn(Mrs. Copley)
on the sad losa of both parents
over such a ~ort
period.
i.n interesting
article,
contributed
by r.11.'5. Thelma Hayman iG printed
in thin
Newnlettor.,

MUGEUM

C0r.iMITTEE

;:mPJRT.

There hUD been much discussion regardl.nc the ldusetun, by !:lembers of the Cor:unittee,
and while it is agreed that good progreso has been made, we nre very anxious
to proceed 1urthor, for the best possible results we are nble to achieve, in
the interest of the society's nims, and tho pleasure of our mnny viaitors
to the ~Ih.lseum.
Ideas for ~dvanccment in the presentation of our collection, are constantly
in mnd,
and are being inplenentcd when and whurever possible.

anticipate an e az-Ly start on necessary repuirs to the exterior of the
cottage and hope to see the hitchinl'. post (which was rcccmtly donated to the
Gociety, by the Ct. George Historical Dociety), placed in position near the
driveway to Caz-ns" Cottage. Tho MUOeu!:l sienpost rlill be movod to a mor-e
auital11e location, b e twoon the two gum trees, where it should look attractive
and otill catch the light frol:'! the old style Lamp,
Vic

Gtoraee space, !:lade available by CounCil, at the Civic Centre, in being used,
and will be further used to acconsnodato a nUJ:1ber of i tens which nust be
stored until favourable arrangements Can be made for an additional covered
display area, in conjunction vii th the !\h.lseum. This n~ceGsi ty is under consider:l.tion at precont, by the COr.1r.1ittee Members.
l.s usual, we have had a number of recent donations, and adknowledge with
many thanks the following articles __
i.n Imperial Quart Bottle, with Eltopper, "Plasto's 3hip IIotel" and illuGtration

of sailing voanel, etched into glass and
~ small iron (child'a toy)
heated by means of hot coal or coke embers - Both donatcd by ~~s. G. Taylor
Geveral sifts came from Mias Co;Jlead and llirs. Newlyn, including a tiny cotton
doll's dreGS (or pinafore) featuring drawn thread work, ~d other fine
stitchery.
I. printed Memorial Card, relating to the death of QUC0n Victoria, a small red

velvet. pincushion, jeweller's box and 3entlcman'G blade razor, of English
manufacture.
The National Trust Desk Diary (1973) conpilad by Joanna Richards and Elizabeti1
Reeve for the Women's Committee of the National TruDt of l.ustrrtlin (N.G.W.).
This corrt a.i nn about forty black and white, and four coloured, reproductions
of historic paa nt tngs and eneravings of o a r Iy sh I pn , and f.ustralian scenes.
In addition to these i ter.lG, we also aCYJlowlcdg8 the donation of a copy of
"The 3un" Newspaper, dated 7th September 1923, which was found at BlaCkhurst
Public SchOol and given to the Gociety by the Deputy I-Ieadmaster, Mr. Br'oud shaw,
I'm Dure all who read th0 reports in o~r 3eptember Newsletter, will appreciate
this interesting ~ccount of wh:l.t
was happonin~.., to Cars~ Buah in 1923 , and
.
many thanks are due to Mr. Bradshuw, and also to Kay Veness for the part she
played in the e v ont ,
MlJOEUM ReSTER
l'Tover.tber 17th
Ir
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Mr~ and Mrs. J. HOward
Mrs. D. Ha tton and Mrs. M. Grieve
Mr. and Mr s , J. LOan
IIá~::;. D. Diment and Miss P. Dir.tent
IIira. G. r~Onie and Hi sa p. Foley
Mr. K. Grieve and .!'vIrs. K. 31ater
Mrn. G. -Johrm and Mrs. G. Taylor

Volunteers are requested for 26th December (Boxin~ Day) and 1st January,1975
(New Year's Day).
If date given on roster is inconvenient please ring 57-5940 or see mc at
the meeting and we can arran~e an alternative day for you.
Gwen I,ean
(Museum Convener) ¥
¥¥¥¥ 000 ¥¥¥¥ 000 ¥¥¥¥

R.A.H.S. Conference for i.ffiliatcd Societies.
Each year, the Uoyal ilustralian Historical Society hold a Conference with
affiliated societies, and this serves as an opportunity to meet and have
discussions with delegates from othGr local societies throughout the state
and to hear some very interesting speakers on a variety of subjects.
Friday night, 18th October, 1n HiGtory House, Macquarie 3treet, the Hon.
Mr. Justice R. Else-Mitchell, the Present, welcomed delegates and introduced
the first Speaker, ProfcWGor Manntng Clark, who presented an intere:::;ting
talk "On Seing an Historian".
On Saturday, 19th October at 9.30 a.n. the Conference continued in the Blue
Rooms, Newtown (very suitable for the purpose) when lI'Irs. Judy Mackinolty,
of the School of Education, University of New South Wales, spoke on the
subject of "District Societies and the Local School". Mrs. P,hckinol ty
considered that in the near future there will be more scope for co-operation
between local societies and especially primary schools.

On

Following norning te a , 1.ssociate Professor IC.áS. Cable, University of
Sydney, dealt in a.n interesting fashion with "Australian History in the
School".
i.fter Dr. J. S. Cumpston, President of thc Canberra and District IIi storial
Oociety had spoken on "Shipping Movements from Sydney in the Colony's First
Forty Years" a nost enjoyaqle luncheon was provided.
Then, of particular interest to no, the subject "The Resources and Available
Services of the Mitchell Library" was covered by Mr .. n. F. Doust J Principal
Librarian of N.S.W. and Miss ~ .G. Rhodou , Senior Librarian in Chargc of
Reference Gerviccs in tho ~litchell Library. This was followed by afternoon
tea during which time was t.akon to have a chat with other delegates. Then
thero was a general diacu6sion until 4.45 p s m , when refreahr:lonts were served
and the Conference closed at 5.45 p.m.
For those delegates who were' able to attend Sunday (unfortunately I wasn't)
there wac a service, followed by an inspection of Church l.rchives, at
at. Thoma s " Church, North Gydncy, and Lunch a t tl:.c Chuz-ch Ha ll. Thi s '...áas
followed by a Bus Tour of historic placcs in North Sydney.
V.S.B.

HURSTVILLE'S PICTURE

THEATReS

by Thelma Hayman
Way back in 1910, Vlhenmotion pictures were just about eoerging from their
infancy, an enterprising
group of Hurstville
business men formed a syndicate
to present to residents
the open-air Hurstville
Picture Palace on the corner
of Crofts Avenue and Cross Street on the site later occupied by ilick
Simmon
I s store.
?:[r. J. Garthon was the very popular Manager.
The "pa'Iace" was constructed of Vleather -boar-d and corrugated iron, ';Ii th
the entrance in Crofts Avenue. On either side and above the er.tran~e the
walls were completely covered by posters advertising
the current and future
attractions.
The ticket.-box was placed on the left hand side of the entrance porch and
patrons, having decided whether to select the sixpenny or threepenny seats
(children Vlere admitted for a penny.-halfpenny) then entered on to the brick
floor of the palace. The galvanised-iron
screen was erected on the Cross
street side and its brightness was ensured by frequent coats of '"hi te paint.
Under a cover, above the entrance-porch
'.I'a.S a honky-tonk piano and from
here a young lady deftly selected musi c to match the mood of the film.
Before the commence:nentof the show, and at interval,
she vias assisted by
a v'i o'Li.ni s t .
By a coinccidence,

Number 1, Volume 1 of a ne~spaper was issued at about
this time and called the "Propeller"
"in honour of Hurstville's
past lack
of propul s i on" as it vas explained in the first
issue.
l~odest advertisements therein did not include the names of films but were mostly confined
to the s ta temen t that "weather permitting ~ we open on Mondays1 ~!ednesday s,
Fridays and Saturdays.lI And here was the serious trouble.
Patrons t.e.r
eager to enjoy the novelty of moving pictures,
but as the "palace'; o;ms
completely open to the sky, very often the Yicather did not "permit" and
many p~rformances needed to b~ cancelled because of rain.
To remedy this unsatisfactory
state of affairs,
the pictures were moved
tenporarily
to the Hurstville
Hall (where prices were increased to 6d & 1/-)
while a. roof Wd.S constructed over the sixpenny seats (always called "the
good seats") back in the palace and in that section a wooden floor v-as fixed
above the bricks.
Then? in August 1911~ it was advertised
that ;;the work
of placiI'.g a permanent cover over the Hurstville
Picture Palace is now
c.mplete and the Ma.nagementpromises to rc-open with an extraordinarily
good programme.
Absoluteiy nothing but the latest and most humourous
pictures .ri Ll, be shown. To educate, not to tlemorE.lise. Seats 6d- and 3d
and children are half--price in front".
Propeller news items indicate that patrons received their mon i.ee ' vor th
for in one veek the programmes included lIThe Squatter's
Daught er'", the
Johnson E'ight, "Moonlight the Bushrangcr" and ii~:larvellous Melbourne, Queen
City of the South, with Pictures of the Noble Yarra".
And when Field-Marshall
Lord Ki tchener paid a visi t to Sydney, \Ie \iere
assured that II this hero of Khartoum is snown Yli th a fideli ty and brilliance
of detail that supercedes all other attempts".
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The partial roofing-in of the chow gave no protection to those sitting
in the threepenny seats and if rain came during the first part of the
prograr:rme there vas a rush by those in the cheap seats to take shel ter
under the roof at the rear which oovered the "good seats", If the rain
cleared) patrons returned to their seats and the sho~ continued. If,
however, the rain appeared likely to set in, tickets for the next night
were distributed. Not so if the rain ca~e after interval and it became
impossible to continue. In such a casp the screening \iaS cancelled and
patrons left the theatre. I cannot rE-lIl<::mber anyone making a fuss about
this arrangement.
Motion pictures were now gradually Lmpr-ovi.ng in quality and we re er, ~ering
a period where, in the absence of other forms of competition, good attendances were assured. 1~ large proportion of the residents paid a weekly visi t
A local poet, vrho may have done very we I I in some other f'o rm of occupation,
penned these lines which were printed in the Propeller They say there is none like it,
No other so good shall gro~,
As startling; heroict jolly and true
i~s IIurstville Picture Show.
'Tis only threepence to enter,
To put your heart aglow)
To see the cowboys resoue men
<',t Hurstville Picture Show.
They shoe some scenic pictures
Of Iceland and its snow,
Of Lngland and its glory
.s t Hurstville Picture Show.
So roll-up! roll-up! and see them
~,nd I' ill sure that you will throw
.A good many hearty glances
At Hurstville Picture Show.
But, as the reader will agree, you can't please everybody! One rate-::>ayer
bi ttcrly compl.aaned to Hurstville Council that the rays frolla searchlight,
placed on the picture sho~ roof for advertising purposes, had killed hÛr
fruit trees!
Lvents proceeded slowly, at first. with steadily increasing non-critical
audiences who were kept hapjy and cent en ted by the efforts of I'Tr. Garthon
\"Iho was most active in all :::~ctions of the business. When the Star Picture
Palace (re-named the Subway 'following the construction of the railviay
subway ) was opened on the corner of Ra'i Iway Parade and Webbers Road (later
called Lnglish Street) Carlton; ;:ir. Car-then could even be seen at interval,
riding his bicycle to Carlton to exchange the films he had shown for others
screened at tbe Star .
¥ i t about the end of World 1JJar 1 ~ a second pa c ture theatre 1 known as the
Queen's, was opened at the corner of Rosa Street and Forest Road on the
site later occupied by the Frisco furniture Store. This was a brick
building, with its entrance in Forest Road and with exits into Rosa Street.
The live áwire 1~1anager was :1r. L. :t. Humphrey who was later an alderman of
Iiurstville Council.

- 3 Competition between the rivo.L shows ';Jas keen and the Propeller benefited
from the increased advertising that blossomed forth. The reader v:ould be
excused for thinking that this 1919 advertisement of the Qµcen's was one
written in 1974 _ "Theda Ba.ra , the most wicked .... oman on the screen. SIN,
SIN, SIN! 11 Large advertisements of both theatres stressed the stupendous
attractions which starred Dorothy Dalton, á:'.l!abel Normand, ::1ary Hiles thnter,
Charlie Chaplin, Fatty ... rbuckle, Larry Semon, ~lae ti[a.rsh, :!ary Pickford (the
World's Sweetheart), DouBlas Fairbanks, Tom Hix, :i[a.y \lison, Constance
Talmadge, ~ .. lice Brady, the Keystone Cops and Mack Serl.'1ctt concdies were
either the most beautiful, graceful, radiant, gorgeous, elegent or dazzling
or Vlere so hUIDourouS the. t members of the audience risked laughing until
their sides split!
Then came a setback to the motion picture industry. Soldiers returning
from overseas were thought to have been the innocent carriers of pneumonic
influenza and soon an epidenic that took many lives .... as raging. In an
endeavour to halt che wave of illness, the Government imposed on all who
left their homes the necessity of wearing masks over nose and mouth, and
compulsorily closed all theatres.
When the epideoic eased, and the Hurstville theatres opened for one night
each week, the st.George Distrmct Hospital was still reporting a number
of 'flu admissions each week and there were still a number of deaths.
The Hurstville picture Palace advertised "This is the Garc1en Theatre. The
Healthiest Show on the LineH¥
The Queen's countered with IIThis Theatre
is fumigated before 8ach performance with the Best Disinfectant obtainable".
In ~.pril 1920 the Queen's reá-opened after the first of several renovations
over the years, with the announcement that it was now under the dir~e¢ion
of Kenneth Broadfoot who >las connected with the largest film exchange in
Sydney. The Queen's had been extensively renovated and decorated ~nd
"the Grand Orchestra of seven performers may be heard in a brilliant
musical programme".
i. fatal accident occurred a.t the Hurstville Picture Palace in i'furch 1922.
It appears that it wa.s the cus tom to regularly inspect a three ááinch
diameter gas pipe leading to the gas-engine, and when pe:rforming this
duty; Mr. Richard H. Sir:1l',10nSt the manager, who was a son-in-law of
lIT. Garthon was affected by a rush of gas and, in moving aside, struck
his head. He was later found dead.
In 1920, ~ithout any prior announcement, the two picture shows commenced
to jointly advertise under the heading ',mlganated Theatres" and competition
j

then ceased.
Hr. J. Garthon, who had been ~/Ianaging Director since the Hurstville
picture Palace opened in 1910; announced his retirement in September 1923.
It had been largely due to his efforts that the shoW had been so successá
ful, but no~, o~ing to ill-h8alth, he had disposed of his shares in the
conpany.
In 1924, residEmts sari an impressively large brick building being erected
in Forest Roady near the Traffic Bridge 1 and runou~soon spreau that
Hurstville was to have u. new picture theatre that would vie in popularity with the very best in Sydney. ;.nd SOy late in September, the Strand
Theatre was declared open by :Mr. T. J. Ley. :~.L.A., Uinister for Justice.

- 4 The opening of the Strand excited Great public interest
bE;cause, for that
period} it was a very elo3cnt theatre indeed. The entrcnce was in Forest
Road on ~he side nearest the Traffic Bridge.
It opened into a large
vestibule with the ticket-box on the left side and the entr~nce to the
Stalls on the right.
~~ very irapressive carpeted staircase
led to a large
foyer where lollies
and chocolates;
ic~-creams and sodas ~ere dispensed
from a counter which extended the whole width of the theatre.
This
business was conducted l:>y a Hrs. Riley, a widow, who had a sinilar business
on the opposite side of F'orest Road. lissisting
~1rs. Riley were her VA'O
daughters, Clarice and Rene and her son Bill.
Before the show began, and at interval,
the proverbial 'lollies
and chocs '
were dispensed by Bill from the familiar tray suspended froB the shoulders
by a leather belt.
Hr. Les Tinker. fori:lcrly of the Que..:.n! s , Vias appointed 1>.~ni.,ger of the Strand
and subsequently married ;iiss Clarice Riley.
Later , until his death. he
wCls the Secretary-Manager of the Kogarah R.S.L. Club.
Despite the newness and
very popular because, I
f rom Hurstville
Station
the showing of filIllS at
year later the theatre's

elaborate construction,
thiru{, of the noise of
which was just outside
the Strand vas confined
use was liuited
to an

the Strand never became
trains entering and departing
its walls.
By the year 1927
to Saturday nights and a
occasional stage-play or

vaudeville.
In the meantime, the Que8n's Theatre had undergone a further reconstruction
in 1926 and was re-openc:d on a particularly
we t and windy night, when the
proceeds were donated to the St.George District
HospitaL It waS advertise-d
as "one of the best and largest theatres in the suburbs with a neating
capacity for 2000 patrons. 1'lle roof has b(;en raised, thus permitting the
erection of a. sloping platform for use in lieu of a dress circle" "hich was
fOri:lerly LackLng, and 'the instalation
of more comfortable seating".
j

The Queen's was now the main Th8atre in Hurstville
and the Hurstvi1l8
Picture Pa.lace ceased to be me.n t.ioned- :.dvc:rtising livened up again. f:1hen
Fred Thompsonappeared in "The Tough Boy" Vie read ¥. , ",.. runanay wagon.¥.
a frightened little
boy clutching the front seat .¥. the mouth of the rail\Jay tulmel. .. the vehicle bunpi.ng down the stGep grade into the black maw .¥.
the scream of an approachin&luxpress-train ..¥ th,"' flash of a "hi te horse
ana desparate rider ,.a crash within the blackness.,
and out stroaks a
white horse and desperate rider with a boy in his arms¥.¥ just l8aping
aside as the limited exprcas roars past".
I canno t explain what made "a
crash \'Jithin the blacknes~" but it is nice to know it ended happily!
Just three years after the previous renovations and a1 ter2.tions,
the
Queen's was cLoaedy except on Saturday nights, and the progra".nes were
transferred
to the Strand. i.bout five months later.
in il.ugust 1929, the
Propeller announced "Hurctville
is delighted:
It now has one of the finest
Talkie Theatres outside of Sydney: On Mondaya huge audaencc ',<lelcomed
the
latest
form of popular entcrtairuaent
vri th the groatest
of e!1thusiasI!Iat
the New Queen's Theatre.
I t was a great night for 1'8. trans of the Queen's quite apart fror!l the
wonderfully fine nev feature or element, contributed by the clearly
enunciated spec:ch in the !loving drama,It was indeed a revelation,
a
demonstration of the most practical
kind, not merely of the progressive

5
development of this popular place of amusement but of the remarkable
increase in population and patronage in and around Hurstville during the
past dozen years that has made this effec~lvely and elaborately re ,modell~c
theatre a. necessity. About twelve years ago. Illa. .car ra Pictures 1. td.
opened on the present site in a comparatively primitive building, not
capable of holding more than a third of the number that can now be housed
in comfort.
Three years ago the compan,y spent £9000 in extending and improving the
premises and about six months ago it was decided to again entirely re-model
the building and instal the talkies. The ffialmioth re-modelling and renovations
cost £15000. Seating has been comfortably provided for 3000. including a
neVi dress circle. There is new lighting and the most up-to-date soul1d
system that ':'!estern Electric has installed in aI!Y subur-b".
The boom period introduced by the talkie programnes was followed by the
unhappy days of the depression when, perhaps, an occasional outing to the
talkies was an escape from the gloom experienced by so many.
Then, as conditions gradually improved; some readers Vlill re~Gmber that in
the mid-thirties the name of the Queen's was changed to the Civic, and in
1937 a ne~ - and last - theatre, The Savoy, was opened in Ormonde Parade,
Hurstville en the site previously occupied by Dr. Cooley. His former home
't;as a large cream-coloured bungalow with sweeping verandahs buil t well back
from the street and surrounded by well-kept gardens and tall palm trees.
Savoy, when opened, compared favourably ,::i th the best ci t"J theatres.
One attraction TIas a Wurlitzer Organ, played before the pictures commencedi
at interval and while the patrons left the theatre. In between times, the
organ and organist disappeared into the depths below.
And now due to the combined compe t i tion of T- V' s and Clubs, and the IilOrÛ
profitable use ~hat can be made of large former theatre sites, the Savoy
has gone. And so, too have the Hurstville Picture Palace, the Strand and
the Civic.
And also, for that matter, th~ former theatres in Penshurst,
South Hurstville, Ramsgate, Brighton-Ie-Sands, 1I.rncliffe and Carlton have
all been closed or demolished, The only theatres still operating in the
district are the OdGQn at Rockdale and the T',iecca (formerly the Victocy)
at Kogarah.

ThE;

I

* * * * *
On the dCij' following the typing of the above
article, the St. George & Sutherland Shire Leader
contained the bappy news that the OW:!1er of the
Kogarah l!1ecca Theatre, r,~. Phillip Doyle, had
purchased the Savoy site and intended to renovate
the theatre at a cost of $200 000.
vH'lile the wo rk is proceeding, the theatre will
be open in the Christmas school holidays and
a Walt Disney film will be screened
The
official opening "Iill be early in the new year
when the restoration is complete.

* * *

